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Background
Self-employment is emerging as an important option for
economic opportunity for persons with a disability.
Statistics indicate that employment rates for persons
with a disability are significantly lower than rates for
people without a disability – 49.8% of persons with a disability were employed in New
Brunswick compared to 71.9% of people without a disability (2006 Participation and
Activity Limitation Survey).1 For people with a developmental disability employment
rates are even lower – 27.8% according to 2008 Statistics Canada figures.2
The lack of attachment to the labour force has led to increased interest in selfemployment for persons with a disability. Self-employment involves the selling of a
product or service (or both) for profit. The reasons for people choosing self-employment
are varied and include:
x Self-employment provides opportunities to persons with a disability “who are
hard to place in traditional work environments, because of the flexibility inherent
in self-employment”;3
x In rural communities, there are fewer traditional wage based opportunities and
higher rates of self-employment.4
x Self-employment offers opportunities for people to “create their own work based
on their talents, skills and connections”; 5
x Self-employment is more flexible and allows people to determine their own work
hours, pace and location.
x Self-employment addresses discrimination against persons with a disability
inherent in the traditional wage labour market.
Research evidence has identified a number of significant benefits associated with selfemployment for persons with a disability. As indicated above, some of the benefits stem
from the greater flexibility and chance for opportunity that self-employment offers.

1

As cited in An Employment Action Plan for Persons with a Disability in New Brunswick 2012-2017, Government of
New Brunswick, 2012, p. 4.
2
Ibid.
3
Ibid.
4
Self-employment Basics, Shannon Huff, Clear Vision Consulting, April 2014.
5
Ibid.
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Benefits include:
x Not having to wait for an employer to offer a job;
x People can align their work with their interests and passions;
x People have more control over how they work – i.e., hours, location of work,
etc.;
x People can engage in types of work that may not be offered or found in existing
job opportunities;
x People have control over the work environment;
x People have an opportunity to accumulate assets; and
x People have more assurance that needed job accommodations can be provided. 6
For persons with a developmental disability,
self-employment can reduce productivity issues that
sometimes arise in regular wage-based employment.
In this case, people who may not appear to match the
productivity skills required from paying an hourly wage
can work at a pace that is in line with their own skills and
abilities. In addition, self-employment “can offer an
individual the chance to slowly build up their hours as the
business develops and can avoid the (perceived) ‘leap’
that is required with other routes to work”.7

Purpose of Guide and Message to Employment Agencies
This guide sets out protocols and strategies for facilitating self-employment
opportunities for persons living with a developmental disability. It relies on research
conducted on national and international best practices for establishing the conditions
for people to have a reasonable chance to create and maintain a small business.
The guide is designed to assist employment agency staff that are facilitating
self-employment opportunities in a number of key areas, including:
x Generating interest in self-employment as a paid work option;
6

Peter Taylor, It’s Working for Me! Support for Self-employment, Presentations Slides, retrieved from:
David Hagner, Ibid., p. 65.
7
Keith Bates, In Business: Developing the Self-employment Option for People with Learning Disabilities – Program
Report, Foundation for People with Learning Disabilities, 2009, p. 29.
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x Helping people think about business and self-employment ideas and
opportunities;
x Effective business planning for persons with a developmental disability;
x Developing a business support network;
x Collaborating with and involving business development agencies;
x Exploring and securing business start-up financing;
x Addressing social assistance and other benefit issues;
x Supporting people to navigate the legal and regulatory process for starting a
small business; and
x Assisting people to access disability-related supports needed for selfemployment.
Through the use of practices and strategies identified in this guide, persons living with a
developmental disability can be supported to view self-employment as a viable option
for paid work. While there is no recipe for success, people will be more likely to have a
positive experience with self-employment if there is adequate support throughout the
process of starting and running a small business.
Some employment agencies may not have previous
experience in supporting people to become self-employed.
If so, then agencies may have to think about how they can
develop their own capacities to provide assistance with
self-employment and micro-enterprise and small business
start-up.
This may take time and require that agencies think about
and plan for ways to support people with self-employment.
What resources do you have now that can help with this
work? What other resources or partnerships will be needed
to make this happen? It is hoped that this guide will help
agencies get started with actions that will increase their
ability to support people who may have different goals for
employment beyond traditional wage-based options.
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Agency Staff Knowledge for Facilitating Self-employment
Employment agency staff do not need to be experts in small business development.
They do, however, need a basic understanding of the business development process to
effectively support work-seekers to start their own businesses. In this respect, agency
staff can act as “business navigators” to support the person through the various steps of
the self-employment process. Agency staff will need to know:
x How to help people to consider and discover their interests, skills, and potential
for self-employment;
x How to help consider and validate a business idea and goal;
x How to help identify people in the community who could be part of a person’s
Business Support Network;
x Where to access small business development support in your local area (New
Brunswick has a variety of agencies that provide information and advise to
people wanting to set up a small business); and
x How to identify the paid and unpaid supports that may be necessary to help the
person start-up and run a small business.

Strategies for Facilitating Self-employment
The guidelines and strategies identified below are set out to
provide a road map to providing effective support and
facilitation of self-employment opportunities. While they are
not totally sequential, there is a logical process set out that
requires certain steps to happen before other issues are
explored. For example, someone starting a small business will
not seek financing before a sound business plan is in place.
Similarly, a person does not create a business plan without
exploring a business idea (and whether there is a need or
market for the product or service in the local community).
When using this guide, it is important to consider if a prior
step or strategy needs to happen. With some issues, work may
have to be taking place simultaneously to help the start-up
move forward.
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This guide is divided into two sections that that
are based on the typical process for starting a
small business:
1. Getting people interested in selfemployment and making the decision to
become self-employed; and
2. The business start-up process

Part 1 Strategies for Generating
Interest and Assisting People to Make
Decisions to Become Self- Employed
1. Generate interest in and motivation for self-employment.
Some people may be ‘natural’ entrepreneurs and will be ready to explore starting
a small business. It is likely, however, that most people (particularly people with
an intellectual or developmental disability) will not have thought much about
self-employment as a work option. This requires some actions that are
specifically geared to raise interest in self-employment. Typically, this will involve
using strategies to share information with people and their families that will:
x Explain what self-employment is – working for yourself to earn money
through the sale of a product or service. This information should be clear
that self-employment is not just a hobby through which people may make
a bit of money (for example, by selling crafts once or twice a year).
x Review the process for starting a small business and some of the ways that
this can happen. At this point, the information should be general in nature
as this stage is about generating interest in self-employment as an option.
x Discuss possible impacts on government benefits if people become selfemployed.
x Review the support that is available in the community to help people with
starting a small business.
x Highlight some examples of successful small business that involve persons
with a disability. These examples should be local ones if they are available,
but may have to come from other places.
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Generating interest may take some
time and can take different forms.
Some of the main strategies include:
x Holding information sessions
on self-employment that are
provided in plain language. This
information may be more
accessible if it is provided with
good visuals (pictures,
diagrams, videos) that depict
self-employment. Information sessions can be held as general community
events or targeted to a specific audience
(for example, people currently supported by your agency).
Appendix A of this guide contains a sample PowerPoint presentation
(Self-employment 101) that can be used or modified to deliver to people
who may be interested in learning about self-employment and starting a
business.
x Speak with people one-on-one about self-employment. There may already
be people served by your own agency that may have an interest. Colleges
or high schools may know of people for whom this will be of interest.
x Use plain language resources (such as brochures) to provide information
about the benefits of self-employment.
x Ask self-employed people with and without a disability to talk about their
experiences with self-employment. This can be done as part of the
information sessions or on a one-on-one basis.
2. Assist people to more deeply understand self-employment and what is
involved in starting and running a business.
Once people have an initial interest in self-employment, further steps will need
to be taken to provide more in-depth information. It is important to strike a
balance between providing needed information about self-employment and
over-whelming people with too much information. To assist people to better
understand what is involved with starting and running a business, the following
activities should be considered:
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x Collaborate with a business development agency to develop and deliver a
training or workshop session for people who are interested in pursuing
self-employment. This workshop should be inter-active and (similar to
general information sessions) provide information in plain language with
good visual aids. The workshop should cover topics such as developing a
business idea (and finding out if the idea is viable), business planning, the
“how to” of setting up a business, financing a business, and strategies for
success (for example, having a good support network or mentors
involved).
x For some people, accessing existing generic small business development
workshops may be viable. These workshops are often put on by small
business development agencies and can be accessed for no or low cost. If
people want to access these sessions, be mindful of the level of language
used, how the information is provided, and the pace at which information
is provided. Some agencies may be willing to modify some of the
information or the way it is delivered to make it more accessible.
x Provide access to plain language materials on self-employment. NBACL has
developed a general Quick Guide to Self-employment that is designed for
people with an intellectual or developmental disability. This guide can be
provided to the individual or his or her family/network or alternatively, a
‘business navigator’ can use the guide to review the process of starting a
small business with the person. It can also be used as supplementary
material to provide to people who are participating in a workshop on
starting a business.
After this more in-depth learning process some
people may decide that self-employment is not
suitable for them. Some people may need some
time to mull over the information before they can
make a decision. Decisions to not engage in selfemployment are to be expected. Remind people
that this is okay as many people make the decision
not to pursue this type of employment.
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Part 2

Strategies for Assisting a Person to Start a Small Business

Once a person has made the decision to become self-employed, there are a number of
key actions to consider:
1. Help the person to identify and invite others to be part of a business
support network or team.
This element is crucial if people make the
decision to start a small business. A
business support team should be started
as soon as possible once the person has
committed to pursuing self-employment.
This team will play many possible roles and
provide important support to the person
through various stages of the business
development process. Support team members can vary and include the
prospective business owner, family members, friends, staff from service agencies,
someone with a knowledge of social assistance and disability support programs
(this can be ad hoc), and one or more people with business experience or
expertise in areas such as accounting, bookkeeping, law, etc. Some research also
suggests recruiting someone who has knowledge or experience in the business
sector that has been identified by the entrepreneur.
For many people, it is unlikely that this support team will emerge on its own. One
of the key roles for a business navigator is the facilitation of the business support
team. This will involve working with the prospective entrepreneur to identity
team members, roles and processes for the team to function (e.g., face-to–face,
electronically, etc.). As the person’s business plan starts to develop, the need for
support may increase.
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2. Assist the person to think about and develop and good business idea.
This process can start in the previous stage when presenting more detailed
information about self-employment. A training or workshop session can provide
ideas and examples of businesses that others have established or talk about how
to come up with a good business idea. From a planning perspective, helping
people to develop a good business idea should start from two key questions:
x What is the person interested in or passionate about that could potentially
become a small business?
x What need in the community does the idea address? Alternatively, can
people in the community be convinced that they need or could benefit
from a product or service?
Most people will need help with this process. Some people may already have
identified a business idea but still need to go through the process of shaping the
business idea and finding out if it is viable. The following steps and strategies can
be used to help with the identification of a good business idea:
x Use the “Discovery” process to explore the person’s life in the context of
employment and self-employment. Discovery worksheets can be found in
Appendix B of this guide. They are a product of
Griffin-Hammis Associates and can also be found in the publication Simply
Speaking: Inclusive Entrepreneurship Guidelines for SBDC Advisors (2010).8
The worksheets align with the Discovery process and include:
1. What Works
2. What Doesn’t Work
3. Places Map
4. Family Members
5. Paid Supports
6. Community Members/Others
7. Skills and Needed Supports (focused on skills needed to run a business)
8. Identify Obstacles and Impact
9. Addressing Obstacles and Impact
10. Five Senses Exercise

8

Nancy Ansteth, Simply Speaking: Inclusive Entrepreneurship Guidelines for SBDC Advisors, New York Makes Work
Pay, 2010.
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x Use the NBACL guide Developing a Business Idea to guide the prospective
entrepreneur through the questions and issues that will have to be
considered when deciding on an idea for a new small business.
This guide focuses on several key areas of the business idea process
including:
o Deciding on what product or service will be sold and to whom;
o Thinking about the features and specific benefits of the proposed
business idea;
o Reviewing the market (potential competition, cost of the product or
service, etc.);
o What money or other things (such as space) may be involved in
starting a business;
o How the product or service will be marketed; and
o What support the person may need to get the business going and
keep it running.
x Use the business support network to help the
person think through the issues. This team will
be able to assist with research and identifying
important information about the business and
how to get if off the ground.
x Advisers from business development agencies
may be a source of help and information. For
example, they may be able to find or provide
some information about the market for the
product or service or to assist with strategies to
help market the business.
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3. Assist the person to develop a sound business plan.
Once a good business idea has been developed, a sound business plan will be
needed to move the business idea forward. The plan will also be crucial if the
prospective entrepreneur will need to apply for financing for business start-up.
Developing a sound business plan involves knowledge of the typical business
development processes. Here are some strategies and guidelines to consider:
x Use the NBACL guide Writing a Business Plan to help guide the prospective
entrepreneur through the business planning process. This guide provides
some plain language information and planning advice on a number of key
areas, including:
o The business overview (including the current position of the business, a
review of why customers will buy what is being sold, and a plan to
grow and develop the business);
o A marketing plan for the business (critical factors for success, market
research, transportation needs and potential marketing budget);
x An overview of budgets and forecasts (including profit and loss forecast and
cash flow forecast); and
x An overview of the business team and support needs.
x Use the business support network to assist the
development of the plan. The network should
ideally have someone who has small business
experience who can help guide the development
of the plan.
x Consult with outside sources that have small
business development expertise. See the
information below on collaborating with business
development agencies. These agencies often
provide consultation services to people interested
in starting a business.
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4. Collaborate with and involve business development agencies.
Business development agencies may be key allies in assisting the person to start a
small business. There are different types of business development agencies that
can provide support to people who want to start their own business.
The Community Business Development Corporations are a network of 10
agencies located in rural communities in New Brunswick. There are also
“enterprise” agencies in urban centres such as Saint John, Fredericton and
Moncton. These agencies have expertise on small business development as well
as established education and training workshops and one-on-one counselling
support. They also administer business financing programs that the person may
need to consider.
Research shows that many of these agencies
are not knowledgeable about supporting
persons with a disability (particularly an
intellectual or developmental disability) in
self-employment. To more fully engage these
agencies, business development staff may
need support in:
x Understanding the unique circumstances of persons with a disability in the
context of starting a small business;
x Modifying the content or delivery of small business education or training
sessions that people may want to access;
x Understanding that they may need to spend more time with the person
through the start-up process (if this is possible); and
x Using plain language in one-on-one counselling sessions on small business
development.
When supporting a person to access business development agencies, some time
and effort may be required to bridge the relationship between the person being
supported and the staff of the agency. This may involve attending meetings with
the person, providing information to agency staff, and suggesting ways for the
agency to work with the person through the business start-up process. It is
important to avoid assuming that the agency (because of its expertise in business
development) is going to be fully prepared to support the person with a
disability.
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There are also some options with agencies that
specifically support persons with a disability with
small business development. Business Abilities is
a non-profit organization that is designed to
support persons with a disability with starting a
small business. The support that is provided is
done virtually through on-line courses and
counselling.
It is available at no cost to people who have a
permanent disability and who are interested in
becoming self-employed. The program has two
phases that are described as follows:
x Phase 1: Preparing for Business. This phase provides:
o Business and self assessment
o How to prepare for business
o Putting a business plan together
o Business coaching
o Live class sessions
x Phase 2: Business Start Up. This part provides some advance business
management training modules. The content includes:
o Continued business coaching (help with setting goals, being more
focused, effective communication, etc.)
o Networking opportunities with other business start-up participants
(this is done electronically or by telephone and connects people oneon-one or in group sessions)
o Live classroom sessions (on-line with guest speakers)
For more information visit the Business Abilities web-site:
www.businessabilties.ca.
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5. Assist the person to identify and secure needed start-up financing.
The identification of financing requirements to start a small business is a key
component of the business plan that the person will develop (see #3 above).
Determining possible financing options should involve the business planning
team and potentially someone from a business development agency. Many small
businesses can be started with relatively small amounts of money (depending on
the scope of the need for business related equipment, inventory and start-up
cash-flow).
There are several options that can be explored, including:
x Informal financial support such as personal savings, loans or gifts from
family members;
x Loans from traditional lending institutions (this may be one which is
explored as a last option as the cost of borrowing is usually higher and
loans more difficult to secure if the person does not have a strong credit
history or can demonstrate the ability to repay). A family member or other
person may be able to be a guarantor on a loan to help to provide access
to start-up funds.
x Loans from business development programs that are administered by
business development agencies (such as CBDCs and urban enterprise
agencies – see the Additional Resource section for contact information).
These loans are sometimes easier to secure and some are offered with
better interest rates and lending terms than are available from banks and
other lending institutions.
x Loans from non-profit organizations that have a mandate to support
unemployed individuals with entrepreneurship. One example is if the
Community Loan Fund in Saint John that offers access to micro-loans to
individuals (of up to $7500). This option may not be available in many
communities.
A business navigator may have to provide support with loan applications. Ideally,
a member of the person’s business support team will be able to provide this
assistance as well.
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6. Address benefit issues and assist the person to navigate benefit

implications.
Some individuals who are planning to start a small business may be receiving
different forms of benefits and services that are paid for by government. Often
the key benefit for people who are unemployed is Social Assistance (Income
Support). If the person requires disability related services to address unmet need,
he or she may also be receiving funding under the Disability Support Program.
It will be important for prospective entrepreneurs to understand the impact of
becoming self-employed may have on these benefits. For Social Assistance, the
ownership of business assets and the earning of income (profit) from a business
can result in the reduction or potential loss of these benefits. Funding for
disability related services through the DSP program is only affected by income.
Refer to the NBACL document Research Brief on the Impact of Social Assistance
and Disability Support Policies Affecting Self-employment in New Brunswick.
This document provides a detailed overview of policies and rules that a person
should consider when starting a small business. The person should also be
supported to have conversations with assigned case managers or social workers
about their plans and how self-employment will affect any benefits or services
that the person is receiving.
7. Support the person to navigate the legal and regulatory process for

starting a small business.
There are important issues to be considered or addressed when starting a
business:
x What kind of legal structure will be business have (sole proprietorship,
partnership or company)?
x What name will the business have and how is the name registered?
x How is business income reported to government?
x Will the business have to charge, collect and remit HST?
x Will any special permits or licenses be required to operate the business?
x Will any insurance be required for the business?
x Will the business require a separate bank account or access to banking
services?
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There may be a member of the person’s business support team who can help to
address these issues. A business navigator can also play an important role in
helping the person with making decisions and fulfilling any legal requirements.
Refer to the NBACL document Business Ownership Options for Entrepreneurs
with a Disability: Research Brief for the Open for Business Project for more
detailed information on these legal issues. Some of these are also addressed in
plain language in NBACL’s Quick Guide to Self-employment. This guide can be
used as a tool to work through the issues with the person and his or her business
support team. If needed, help the person to access professional support from a
lawyer or accountant. Consideration will need to be given to paying for these
services unless someone is agreeable to providing this help without charging
fees.
8. Identify and help to secure disability related supports that the

person may require to start and run a business.
Some people may require supports or accommodations to carry out their small
business activities. Identifying these supports should happen as part of the
business planning process. A Business Support Network may be able to provide
some unpaid support.
The provincial TESS program can fund disability-related supports for selfemployment in a number of areas:
x Disability specific tools and equipment needed to complete employment
related tasks;
x Job coach support for training on work related tasks (1200 hours over 52
weeks of employment);
x Worksite modifications (up to 50% of the cost); and
x Vehicle modifications for a vehicle used for work to allow a person to
perform job tasks (this will only be considered if a person has first applied
to the Vehicle Retrofit Program).
Worksheet 7 in Appendix B (Skills and Needed Supports) can be used to identify
areas of support that a person may have to operate a small business.
Ideally, these supports will be ready and available at the time of the business
launch.
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Additional Resources
Documents
Business Ownership Options for Entrepreneurs with a Disability: Research Brief for the
Open for Business Project; New Brunswick Association for Community Living, 2016.
Developing a Business Idea; New Brunswick Association for Community Living, 2016.
http://nbacl.nb.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Open-For-Business_Developing-aBusiness-Idea_email.pdf.
Let’s Get Started: Learning From Practice; Karen O’Shea; Brothers of Charity Clare
(Ireland). http://www.brothersofcharityclare.ie/assets/Uploads/pdfs/Learning-fromPracticev3.pdf.
Let’s Get Started: Self-Employment Options for People with Disabilities: Good Practice
Review; Helen McQuillan; Brothers of Charity Clare (Ireland).
http://www.brothersofcharityclare.ie/assets/Uploads/pdfs/Good-Practice-ReviewfinalLets-Get-Started.pdf.
Open for Business: A Research Report on Polices, Programs and Best Practices for
Supporting Self-employment for People with an Intellectual Disability or Autism
Spectrum Disorder; New Brunswick Association for Community Living, 2016.
Promoting Your Small Business: Essential Aspects of Sales and Marketing; GriffinHammis Associates;
http://www.griffinhammis.com/images/GHA_Promoting_Your_Smal_Business.pdf.
Quick Guide to Self-Employment; New Brunswick Association for Community Living,
2016. http://nbacl.nb.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Open-For-Business_QuickGuide-to-Self-Employment_email.pdf.
Ready for Business Guide: Self-Employment for People with Disabilities; Griffin-Hammis
Associates, 2014.
http://www.griffinhammis.com/images/ReadyforBusinessGuide2013_with_2014_COLA.
pdf.
Research Brief on the Impact of Social Assistance and Disability Support Policies
Affecting Self-Employment in New Brunswick; New Brunswick Association for
Community Living, 2016.
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Writing a Business Plan; New Brunswick Association for Community Living, 2016.
http://nbacl.nb.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Open-For-Business_Writing-aBusiness-Plan_email.pdf.

Websites
Business Abilities – www.businessabilities.com
Community Business Development Corporations – www.cbdc.ca
Futurpreneur Canada - http://www.futurpreneur.ca/en/get-started/
Griffin-Hammis Associates – http://www.griffinhammis.com
New Brunswick Urban Business Development Agencies
Enterprise Saint John - http://enterprisesj.com/entrepreneurs/sectors/
Ignite Fredericton - https://ignitefredericton.com/en/start/
3plus Corporation Moncton - http://3plus.ca
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Appendix A
Self-Employment 101 – Sample Introductory Workshop
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WhatisSelfEmployment?
SelfEmployment101
AnIntroductiontoSelfEmployment
andStartingYourOwnBusiness

• Selfemploymentisthesaleofaproductor
servicetomembersofthecommunity.
• Peoplewhoareselfemployedwanttomake
money(called“profit”).Thismeansthatyou
earnmorefromsellingyourproductorservice
thanwhatitcoststomakeorprovideit.

WhatthisSessionisAbout
• Thissessionwill:
– Explainwhatselfemploymentisabout
– Talkaboutwhysomepeoplechoosetostarta
businessoftheirown
– Explainthestepsthatpeopleusetostartasmall
business
– Talkabouthowyoucancomeupwithanideafor
asmallbusiness
– Explainwhatabusinessplanis
– Reviewwhocanhelpyougetabusinessstarted

EmploymentOptions

• Selfemploymentmaymeanthatyouworkby
yourself,withanotherperson(partner),oras
theownerofacompany.
• Selfemploymentcaninvolvefullorparttime
work.

IsitaHobbyoraBusiness?

Thereare2maintypesofemploymentoptions:

WageEmployment

Advertised
Jobs

Hidden
Jobs

SelfEmployment

MicroͲ
enterprise

Small
Business

Sometimespeopledothingsthatthey
enjoythatmayormaynotearnthemsome
money.

WhyConsiderSelfEmployment?
• Ahobbyisusuallyanactivitythatyoudobut
yourmaingoalisnottomakemoneybut
rathertodosomethingyouenjoy.
• Ahobbydoesnotinvolvemarketingorother
businessactivities.Itmayalsoonlyhappen
onceinawhile.

• Jobsmaybehardtofind.
• Insomeareas(suchasruralorsmallcommunities),
theremaynotbemanyjobsavailable.
• Selfemploymentmeansthatapersonisableto
createtheirownworkbasedontheirinterestsand
skills.
• Selfemploymentmayofferabetterchancetoset
yourownhoursandotherworkconditions.

ThingsThatWillHelpYouSucceed
withSelfEmployment

• Havingabusinessisaboutmakingmoneyand
beingseriousaboutsellingyourproductor
service.ItrequiresonͲgoingefforttodevelop
andgrow.

DETERMINATION
• Sometimes becoming self employed can deal with
ideas or plans that won’t work out as you expected.
Don’t let this discourage or stop you. If an idea fails,
it is simply information you need to make things
different or better; try another way.

ExamplesofProductsandServices
PRODUCTS

SERVICES

Food

DocumentShredding

Furniture

LawnCare/Snow Removal

GiftBaskets

DeliveryServices

Crafts/Art Work

Cleaning

Souvenirs

Equipment Assembly(e.g.,bicycles)

PASSION
• A successful self employed person or “entrepreneur”
is not just driven by the desire to make money. You
need to be motivated from inside. Successful
entrepreneurs are excited and believe in what they
are doing.

HowDoIStartMyOwnBusiness?
Thereareseveralstepsinvolved:

BE PREPARED TO WORK HARD
• New businesses take a lot of work. At the beginning,
there may be many hours of hard work with little or
no money to keep for yourself. This is usual for many
people who start a new business.

1. Exploreyourinterests,strengthsandneedsfor
support.

2.Developabusinessideaandgoaland
checktoseeiftheideamightwork.

FLEXIBILITY
• You may need to be honest with yourself and say,
“This isn’t working”. You need to be able to change
things or how you are doing them. Every successful
business started with a plan that evolved and
changed many times along the way.

ACCEPT SUPPORT
• No successful entrepreneur has started and grown a
business all on their own. No one is good at
everything. Involve other people who have skills that
are different but work well with your own skills.

3.Developabusinessplan.

4.Ifmoneyisneededtostartthe
business,findoutwhocanlendyou
themoney(“financing”).

5.Launchthebusinessandhave
aplantomakeitgrow.

HowDoIDevelopa
BusinessIdea?
• Therearemanythingsyoucandotocomeupwitha
goodbusinessidea:
– Thinkaboutthethingsthatyouaregoodatdoingor
thatreallyinterestyou
– Doyouhaveahobbythatcanbeturnedintoasmall
business?
– Lookatwhatothersmallbusinessesdo.Get
informationfrompeopleabouthowtheystartedtheir
business.
– Thinkaboutaneedthatexistsinyourcommunityfor
aproductorservice.Canyouofferpeoplesomething
thattheywouldwanttopayfor?

ͲTalkwithpotential
customers– arethey
interestedinwhatyou
wanttosell?Whatmight
theypayforit?

ͲGetinformationaboutwhatit
wouldcosttoofferyour
productorservice?What
wouldyouneedtochargeto
makeaprofit?

HowDoIKnowIfMyIdeaWillWork?
• Youmaynotknowforsurebuttherearethingsyou
candotochecktoseeifyourbusinessideamight
work:
– Doresearchonsimilarbusiness.Istherealready
someoneofferingthesameproductorservice
(“competition”)?

WhatisaBusinessPlan?
• ABusinessPlanisadocumentthathasinformation
aboutthebusinessyouwanttosetup.
• ThePlanshowsthatyouhavethoughtaboutyour
businessideaandhowtomakeitsuccessful.
• ThePlantellsotherpeoplehowyouplantosellyour
productorserviceandmakemoney.
• ABusinessPlancanbeshortorlongdependingon
thesizeofthebusinessyouwanttosetup.

WhatisaBusinessPlan?

Ͳ Considera“trial”ofyour
idea.Sellsomeofyour
productorserviceandask
peopleforfeedback.

• ABusinessPlanusuallyhasinformationabout:
– Theproductorserviceyouwanttosell
– Howyouwillmarketyourbusinessandfind
customers(peoplewhowanttobuyyourproduct
orservice)
– Howyourbusinesswillberun(e.g.,whereitwill
operate,howoften,etc.)
– ThefinancialplanforthebusinessͲ howmuchit
willcosttoprovideyourproductorservice,what
youwillcharge,howyouplantomakemoney,etc.

WhoCanHelp?
• ABusinessSupportTeamcanhelp.Thisisagroupof
peoplewhodecidetohelpyougetyourbusiness
started.
• ASupportTeamcaninvolvefamilymembers,friends,
anemploymentcounsellor,abusinessowner,etc.
You(asthepersonwantingtostartyourwon
business)areakeymemberoftheteam.
• TheSupportTeamcanhelptothinkaboutbusiness
ideas,developabusinessplan,explorewaystoget
moneytostartthebusiness,andaddresschallenges
togettingthebusinessgoing.

WhoCanHelp?
• Anemploymentagencymaybeabletohelptowork
throughthestepstostartingabusiness.Astaff
memberfromanagencycouldhelptocreatea
BusinessSupportTeam,thinkaboutbusinessideas,
andfindpeoplewhocanhelpwithdoingabusiness
plan.
• Businessdevelopmentagencieshavestaffor
volunteerswhohelppeopletostartabusiness.They
knowhowtodevelopabusinessplanandfind
moneythatyoumayneedtostartabusiness.They
canalsohelpwithideastomarketabusiness.

WhatElseDoINeedtoStartandRuna
Business?

• Someotherpossiblestepsinclude(youcanget
helpfromothersifneeded):
– Arrangingtogetabusinessloanifyouneed
moneyforequipmentorsupplies
– Openingabankaccountforyourbusiness
– Printingbusinesscards/SettingupawebͲsite
– Registeringyourbusinessname
– Gettingpermitsorlicenses
– Settinguprecordstokeeptrackofexpenses,
sales,etc.

Questions?
• Doyouhaveanideaforasmallbusinessyou
wanttotalkabout?
• Whatquestionsdoyouhaveaboutworking
foryourself?

Appendix B
SELECTED TOOLS: Discovery Guideline Materials
Griffin-Hammis Associates, LLC

Used with permission from Griffin-Hammis Associates. For more information about
Griffin-Hammis’ products and services please see: http://www.griffinhammis.com/.
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Why do we embark on the Self-Discovery Process?
___________________________________________________________________
As individuals, we are all different. We have different stories to tell, different
experiences, and different dreams. We all have our own unique skills, strengths
and gifts.
Part of this process is to identify “What works for me?” In the same light, we can
also see “What doesn’t work?”
With these items of self awareness laid out, we have a clearer picture of possible
business options …
x What do I like to do?
x What don’t I like to do?
x Who can help me with the “less than desirable” tasks of my business?
x What skills and support do I need?
x What sorts of bumps in the road might I encounter?
x What do I want customers/clients to experience from my business?
In answering these questions, we have a more honest view of our self. Then, we
can zone in on what we’re good at, what we like, and enjoy ourselves as we are
in business!
Look ahead to the Preferences Worksheets – “What Works” and “What Doesn’t Work”
and the “Places Map”.
On the “What Works” worksheets, list situations, materials people, environments,
occasions, experiences, and so forth that make the potential business owner (PBO)
happy, successful and connected. Then try to determine the impact on the business for
each. On the “What Doesn’t Work” worksheet, list the things that are undesirable for
the PBO and how these may impact the business. Completing this map helps the
business design team (BDT) foster the attainment of things that work, instead of things
that do not work. Team members should think of what works in their own lives,
consider the importance of these positive aspects, and consider how self-determination
in their lives is guided by these preferences. Team members should likewise consider
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what does not work for them and how they personally and professionally act to avoid,
control, or minimize these items in their own lives.
Use the “Places Map” to list and describe the environments frequented by the PBO.
Include details such as surroundings, others who are there, the person’s major activities
in the place, the skills utilized or needed to participate in the environment, the
transportation used to get there, the time of day or week that the person goes there,
the value of the place to the person and/or family and so forth. These results may help
the BDT identify which places the person should spend more time, which people and
supports are important in gaining access to such places, and which new or augmented
skills or supports are needed for successful participation in these community places. All
of these details offer clues to services/products and types of businesses that might be
interesting to the PBO.
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Worksheet 1
“What Works”
What Works?

What is the impact on my business?
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Worksheet 2
“What Doesn’t Work”
What Doesn’t Work?

What is the impact on my business?
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Worksheet 3
“Places Map”

Home
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Worksheet 4
Family Members
Name

Contact Info

How they can help
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Worksheet 5
Paid Supports/Services
Name

Contact Info

How they can help
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Worksheet 6
Community Members/Others
Name

Contact Info

How they can help
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Worksheet 7
Skills and Needed Supports
Business Skills

I Can Do This

I Need These Supports

Who Can Help

Bookkeeping

Managing Inventory

Ordering Supplies

Producing the
Product/Service
Customer Service

Record Keeping

Sales

Marketing and
Promotion
Establish and
Maintain a Work
Schedule
Managing Cash and
Cheques
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Worksheet 7
Skills and Needed Supports (continued)
Business Skills

I Can Do This

I Need These Supports

Who Can Help

Hiring Employees

Supervising
Employees
Meeting with
Lenders
Presenting or Public
Speaking
Developing a
Website
Using Software
(Excel, etc.)
Other

Other

Other

Other

40
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Worksheet 8
Identify Obstacles and Impact
Source

Obstacle

Impact on Selfemployment +/-

Supports
Have/Need

Circumstances

Responsibilities

Living Situation

Finances

Training or
Education
Other

Other

Other

Other

41
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Worksheet 9
Addressing Obstacles’ Impact
Trigger
(example: I get
easily frustrated)

How It Affects
My Work and
Life

How I Dealt
with it in the
Past

Better Ways to
Deal with it in
the Future

Who Can
Support Me?
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Worksheet 10
“Five Senses Exercise”
Sense

Description

Importance

What Should Customers
See?

What Should Customers
Feel?

What Should Customers
Hear?

What Should Customers
Taste?

What Should Customers
Smell?
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